TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONDUCTING PERSONAL TRAININGS
FOR EXTERNAL COACHES
1.

In Zdrofit Fitness Clubs, external coaches who paid for the entry to the Club, can conduct trainings.

2.

External coaches (hereinafter referred to as: the “External Coach(es)”) are coaches who are not
employed by Zdrofit Fitness Clubs chain or do not cooperate with it.

3.

Fee for conducting trainings (hereinafter referred to as: the “Fee”) by External Coaches is lump daily
sum (Daily Fee) or lump monthly sum (Monthly Fee). Current Price list is attached hereto and it is
also available in Zdrofit Fitness Clubs.

4.

Daily Fee entitles the coach to conduct trainings from the moment of purchase to 11:59 pm on the
day of the purchase. Monthly Fee entitles the coach to conduct trainings for 30 days from the day
of purchase.

5.

In case of any changes in the Price list, Zdrofit will inform External Coach about it during their visit
in the Club.

6.

External Coach who intends to use the opportunity to conduct trainings for Daily or Monthly Fee
has to pay this fee in the Club.

7.

External Coach pays the above-mentioned fees notwithstanding the price and duration of the
training.

8.

External Coach is obliged to pay the fee for entry to the Club (membership, one-off entry or active
card of external partner) together with a Daily Fee.

9.

In case of a Monthly Fee, External Coach bears no other costs related to the entry to the Club.

10. The External Coach who conducts trainings within a Monthly Fee can notify of a break in trainings
caused by holidays or sickness.
11. Break in trainings referred to in point 10 above may last from 7 to 21 days and the Coach may notify
of the break only once during the period of validity of Monthly Fee.
12. External Coaches who want to conduct a training are obliged to sign up on the list of personal
trainings available at the reception desk of each Club. The entry has to include name and surname
of the Client and has to be made before every training. Except for signing up on the list, External
Coach has to notify his intention to conduct a training at the reception desk of the Club, where the
training is registered in the calendar of trainings in efitness system.
13. Each Client exercising with External Coach has to be entered in efitness system (including Clients
holding Benefit and FitProfit cards) and sign the consent to have their personal data processed,
according to IGPPD and efitness system.

14. External Coaches are obliged to conduct trainings wearing identifiers provided by Zdrofit. Identifiers
are to be collected from the reception desk before each training and returned after it.
15. On the site of Zdrofit Fitness Club, External Coaches must not conduct any marketing, promotional,
advertising, acquisition or similar actions for their own benefit or for the benefit of the third parties
or in relation to the activity other than the activity of Zdrofit Fitness Club. It is forbidden to, among
other things,
a.

remain on the site of the Club wearing clothes on which there are visible
advertisements or data of the Coach indicating the type of job they do;

b. distribute leaflets, business cards, etc;
c.

persuade members of Zdrofit Fitness Clubs to use the services of the Coach.

16. By accepting these Rules and Regulations, External Coach represents that they have appropriate
education, knowledge and skills that enable them to conduct personal trainings. While conducting
personal training, External Coach is working on their own behalf and for their benefit and bears full
and exclusive responsibility for any damage resulting from the personal training they conduct.
17. External Coach represents that they pay any due taxes and fees on remuneration for conducting
personal trainings in accordance with applicable law.
18. Every External Coach is obliged to follow Rules and Regulations of Zdrofit Fitness Clubs. By accepting
these Rules and Regulations, External Coach also represents that they learned Rules and Regulations
of Zdrofit Fitness Clubs.
19. In all matters not regulated herein and in special cases regarding conducting trainings on the site of
the Club, the Club Manager, as well as the Management Board of Zdrofit have deciding voice.
20. Zdrofit reserves the right to amend this Rules and Regulations. Zdrofit undertakes to inform External
Coaches about the amendments.
21. Non-compliance with provisions hereof, as well as any action undertaken to the Zdrofit’s or Zdrofit’s
Clients’ detriment entitles Zdrofit to immediately terminate the cooperation with External Coach.

………………………………………………………….
Date and signature of External Coach
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ATTACHMENT
PRICE LIST OF PERSONAL TRAININGS FOR EXTERNAL COACHES
DAILY FEE
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MONTHLY FEE

